ECPA 2021 Online platform joining info
The 13th European Conference on Precision Agriculture will start on the 19th of July,
Monday at 8:45, Budapest, in the University of Public Service – Ludovika Campus,
Educational Centre.
As the first hybrid ECPA Conference, the Live- in person Conference and the Online
Conference will happen simultaneously. We would like to give you a detailed description of
joining and using the online conference platform.
Please note that the times given in the Conference Program is Central European
Summer Time (GMT+2 hour). Please check the Budapest exact time here:
https://greenwichmeantime.com/time/hungary/budapest/
HOW TO BEGIN?
Our stream will be transmitted by Vimeo and Zoom, it might be blocked by some
firewalls (mainly in big institutional architectures), if you know any issues on your
network, contact your system administrator to allow these programs prior to the event.
Our virtual conference platform is user friendly. You do not have to download or install
anything and you do not need enormous internet access. You just have to log in with the
given code, and enjoy the conference!
YOUR PERSONALIZED LOGIN DATA
Participants can only log in with their own email address and the access code we sent.
After entering the online conference venue you can choose a conference room, visit the
exhibition or study the posters.
HOW TO VISIT THE ONLINE CONFERENCE?
After entering the online conference venue you can choose a conference room, visit the
exhibition or study the posters.
If you are joining the session before the program started, please wait until the host starts
the session.
HOW TO ASK QUESTIONS?
In the conference rooms we will stream pre-recorded and also live presentations. A total
of 20 minutes are scheduled for each lectures. 15 minutes are scheduled for the talk,
while the remaining 5 minutes are for questions & answers.
Attending the Conference live or online, you can ask our presenters in writing.
You can ask your question during the given presentation in the Q&A chat box. After the
presentation, the Session Chair will ask the written questions. If there are too many
questions the Chair will choose the most relevant ones. The Chair keeps an eye on the
time and interrupts the Q&A session when the time is up.

BREAKS
As the conference is a hybrid conference there are in-person presenters and
participants at the Conference venue in Budapest. So breaks are built-in to the

conference program. During the breaks, you can visit the online exhibition, study the
poster session, or just stand up and stretch, get a snack and come back refreshed!
NETWORKING POSSIBILITY:
Social Wall: a message board where participants can share their thoughts with others.
You will have your own profile, like a business card, which you can edit.
VISIT THE EXHIBITION
In our virtual exhibition area, you find our sponsors' booths and meet them simply by a
click. Here, you can watch videos, brochures, meet the personnel by a live chat.
We suggest you to visit all our exhibitors. By doing so you can stay up-to-date with the
latest innovations in precision agriculture.
WELCOME BACK FOR 2 MORE WEEKS
The date of the Conference and Exhibition is 19-22 July 2021, but the online conference
and exhibition materials and the presentations will be available for two more weeks
(from 26 July - until 08 August 2021).

We wish you a successful and productive Conference, filled with a lot of new information and
knowledge!

See you at the ECPA 2021 Conference!

The ECPA 2021 Organizing Team

